
 

My Brother Knights, 

Our Lord has risen, the 2019 Lenten season is behind us and so is our annual Fish Fry.  I 

want to thank all of you that helped in all the many ways. Some of our new Knights as 

well as our lady Knights came through and stepped right in.  I know its labor intensive 

and I want to thank all of you again.  I don’t have any of the numbers yet, but the early 

numbers look good.  Remember this fish fry is what allows us to help our church, the fes-

tivals, our Intellectual Disability Drive, and many more of our funded deeds.  

Our DGK Carlos Reyes and I will be heading down to San Diego for our State Conven-

tion in mid-May. We look forward to providing you all with news and information at our 

June Meeting. 

Upon this writing, our council will host an Admissions (First) Degree on the 27th of April.  We have 3 new candidates 

that have committed to attend and become new Knights.  If you know of any others that may be interested, don ’t be 

afraid to ask, maybe that is all they need.  The current Columbian year is almost finished.  We are still short 3 new 

members, even after our new Brothers join us on April 27th. Let’s all carry a Form-100 and try to make it happen. We 

also have the St. George Festival on the 28th of April.  The Festival is an all-day event for us or until we run out of 

Hamburgers and Hot Dogs. Please plan to help.  Our council will also have our quarterly Corporate Communion on 

June 30th. We all need to get ready for the 4th of July Parade in downtown Ontario and the picnic back at St George 

after the parade. 

Nominations and elections of officers are also rapidly approaching.  Nominations will take place during the May Meet-

ing, and elections will take place during the June General Meeting.  If you are interested in becoming an officer, 

please contact Michael La Pre’ or any other officer. 

Lastly, Sunday May 12th is Mother’s Day. We all know what our Mothers or our Wives did for us or our children. Let’s 

make sure we give them proper recognition. Let us all keep up the good work for the order. 

Vivat Jesus! 

God Bless, 

David Schaefer, Grand Knight 
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O Almighty and eternal God, 

Lord of the Universe, sustain us, 

we beseech Thee, 

Over the course of Life’s 

Tempestuous sea. 

Keep us, we pray Thee, secure within 

the Bark of Peter ever trustful 

of Christ and His Vicars and guide 

us along the way of peace and prosperity. 

May Jesus, our Saviour, preserve us, 

in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 

and confirm our hopes of sharing, 

the treasures of the Holy Spirit 

with America. 

Send forth the power, and the love of the 

Holy Spirit, that we may be blessed 

in our efforts, to set forth thy glory, 

in this land under the patronage of 

Mary’s Immaculate conception. 

Let our Fraternity flourish, in justice 

and charity, and give eternal praise 

and glory to the Holy Trinity. 

Be mindful of each of our departed bothers, 

and receive them into 

Your Haven of eternal peace. 

 

 

Distributed by the Knights of Columbus California State Council 

David Kotce 

Dale La Pre’ 

Manny Landeros 

Joseph Mafnas 

Henry Mirelez 

Carlos Reyes 

Gloria Robertson 

Robbie Robertson 

Nora Rojas 

Allan Sheppard 

Clayton Trejo 

Jerry Vermillion 

Edith Wierzbinski 

Please pray for the re-
pose of the souls of: 

Please remember the fol-

lowing brother Knights 

and their families in your 

prayers: 

Connie Aranda 

George Brunswick 

Joanne Carter 

Rebecca Fesler 

Mary Flores 

Otto Flores 

Rick Foss 

Tim Gaffney 

Fr. Joe Gregorek 

Robert Hernandez 

Arlene Johnson 

Sr. Mary Kelly 

Dennis Altenburg 

Allan Carter, PGK 

Robert Cavanaugh 

Reilly Flynn, PGK 

Thomas Graham 

Murray Johnson 

Johnny T. Kaisaki, PGK 

Monsignor Lawler 

Bob Leonard 

Ismael Paredes 

Peter M. Perrone, PGK 

Bernard Ticich 

Glen Willett, PGK 

Maryann Williams 

      † 
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Lenten Fish Fry  Recap  

Dear Brother Knights and family, 

Our Lord, Jesus Christ has risen from the dead. Alleluia! Three days after Jesus was taken 

down from the cross and entombed, a group of Galilean women went to the tomb to anoint his body. 

They did not find him. They saw two men dressed in dazzling garments, who asked them, “Why do you 

seek the living one among the dead?” This question is asked of each of us at Easter. Through the Len-

ten season, many of us have prayed, have fasted and have done works of charity, especially in helping 

with the Annual Knights of Columbus Lenten Fish Fry Dinners. In all these, have we died to our sins and 

become more loving to our family and our community?  We know that the wage of sin is death, and after 

the resurrection, Jesus is no longer found among the dead. 

Let us rejoice because Jesus has put an end to death. As long as the Jesus lives in us, our 

names will be in the Book of Life. Jesus lives in us when we pass over from death into life through our 

works of mercy. Jesus lives in us when we step outside ourselves to serve our brothers and sisters in 

need. A couple of years ago, my friend sent me a list of prayers to God and the responses to each pray-

er. The last line is really what Easter is all about. 

I asked God to take away my pain. 
God said, No. It is not for me to take away, but for you to give it up. 

I asked God to make my handicapped child whole. 
God said, No. Her spirit was whole, her body was only temporary. 

I asked God to grant me patience. 
God said, No. Patience is a by-product of tribulations. It isn't granted, it is earned. 

I asked God to give me happiness. 
God said, No. I give you blessings. Happiness is up to you. 

I asked God to spare me pain. 
God said, No. Suffering draws you apart from worldly cares and brings you closer to me. 

I asked God to make my spirit grow. 
God said, No. You must grow on your own, but I will prune you to make you fruitful. 

I asked for all things that I might enjoy life. 
God said, No. I will give you life so that you may enjoy all things. 

I ask God to help me LOVE others, as much as He loves me. 
God said... Ah, finally you have the idea. 

Fr. Ben, SVD 

Associate Pastor at St. George, Ontario 

Our council’s 35th Annual Lenten Fish Fry is now over. The six week run inside Lucas Hall 

at St. George Parish between March 8th and April 12th, was highly successful this year as we 

exceeded the attendance numbers of any of the past six years.  There were several reasons 

for the increase. We introduced fish tacos to our menu line-up starting on week #2. We had 

tried this once before, several years ago and it did not generate enough interest to continue. 

We also benefited by some great publicity at St. George due in part to bi-lingual inserts stuffed 

in the weekly church bulletins. In addition, we had the great support of our clergy ”talking up” 

our Fish Fry event. We can’t thank Fr. Dominick, Fr. Ben and Deacon Bernardo enough for 

their ongoing efforts in making the parishioners aware of our event. Especially pushing the fish 

tacos, which Fr. Ben said were “very good”! Despite a few members initial skepticism 

(including your editor) as to whether the tacos would be worth the effort,(cont. on pg 4)                 
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they were a big hit and definitely helped in the attendance increase. We contin-

ue to draw customers from many of the surrounding parishes and communities. 

They like our dinners and how we prepare everything FRESH!  

Because of the amount of work needed to prep for and to make the fish tacos 

fresh-to-order, back in the kitchen, it created a backlog and resulting traffic jam 

in front of the serving line. New Brother Knight, Anthony Reyes came up with a 

quick solution. He brought in a lap-top computer and remote screen and used a 

program he had, to enter the orders for the fish taco plates and baked fish din-

ners. The customers were given a number and the orders were visible on the 

screen in the kitchen. When those made-to-order dinners were ready in the 

kitchen, they could be brought out and the customers number announced over our portable PA system. It 

worked out quite well to reduce the traffic in front of the serving area and helped to eliminate any errors on 

those dinners. We will be looking at making this a permanent solution in future years for any items that may 

take additional time to prepare and serve.  

We never know, year to year, even week to week, how the 

attendance will be. Adverse weather conditions, other 

nearby entities holding fish dinner events on the same 

night or people wanting a change of pace, can and does 

affect our foot traffic. With the increased attendance this 

year, we ran out of chowder bowls every week and chow-

der on one of those nights. A couple of those nights it was 

before we were halfway through. On three of the weeks, 

we ran out of desserts early.  On week four, we prepared 

and cooked an extra 15 pounds of fish, plus a tray each of 

mac & cheese and coleslaw for the De Anza Assembly’s 

hospitality suite at the Fourth Degree Exemplification. That 

was well received by all there and we gave the Assembly a 

nice break on the price, Brothers helping Brothers. 

As in past years, we acknowledged a few individuals, who with their 

dedication and tireless efforts, helped make this year’s event a suc-

cess. Leading off were two gentlemen who are not members. They 

worked the floor bussing tables and directing some of the youth volun-

teers. Helping Hands Awards were presented to Joe Alvarez and Beni-

to Juarez (pictured at right). Both of these men are now slated to join 

our council at the next Admissions Degree. For the last couple of 

years, the son of our Immediate Past Grand Knight, David Kotce, has 

“hung around” lending a hand on the serving line or being a “gopher”. 

This year’s Youth Award was presented to Jackson Kotce. Finally, the  

Annual Fish Fry Award was presented to our current Recorder, Mi-

chael Davis. Mike worked the serving line last year and this year was 

in the kitchen lending a hand to our regular cooks. Mike was also one of the driving forces behind the intro-

duction and preparation of the popular fish tacos. Congratulations to all four of these gentlemen. Your contri-

butions to our event are greatly appreciated. (cont. on pg 5) 
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We can not end this report without thanking all of those who 

helped in whatever capacity they performed.  A six-week event 

of this size and success would not be possible without every-

one’s assistance. In no particular order: Xavier Lopez, Stan 

Castillo, Sr., Paul Hoch, Bob Stout, Jim Jackson, Michael La 

Pre’, Michael Davis, Gilbert Maravilla, Gerald Hughes, Tony 

Aranda, Peter-John Mafnas, David Kotce, Richard Williams, 

Mark Ross, Victor Arellano, Brian Conant, Anthony Reyes, Saul 

Penilla, Don Rybarczyk, Marty Laramie, George Cerisara, Rich-

ard Carniello, Shaun Fesler, Stephen Wierzbinski, Stan Castillo, 

Jr., Xavier F. Lopez, David Schaefer, Carlos Reyes, Ray Hoch, 

Kevin Cavanaugh and Efrain Aguirre.  Volunteers: Violet Cas-

tillo, Betty Cavanaugh, Jackson Kotce, Sandra Ross, Benito Juarez, Joe Alvarez and youth from 

Chaffey High School Leo Club and the St. George Confirmation Class. We also need to 

acknowledge our vendors: JWM Distributors in Highland; Old Town Baking in Rcho Cucamonga, 

Exclusive Emages; Smart & Final and Costco. Thanks to all who donated drinks and the yummy, 

yummy desserts. Without their assistance, support, and donations we would not be as successful as 

we are. If we omitted anyone, it was unintentional and we apologize.  See you on Friday, February 

28, 2020 for the start of our 36th Annual Lenten Fish Fry. 

Bits & Pieces 

Nomination of officers for Columbian Year 2019-

2020 will be held at the May business meeting, 

May 8th. Additional nominations will be taken 

prior to the election of officers at the June busi-

ness meeting on June 12th. Please attend these 

two important meetings.  

The De Anza Assembly  of the Fourth Degree will 

once again be hosting the Memorial Day Mass at 

Green Acres Cemetery in Bloomington. This is an 

outdoor Mass that starts at 9:00 AM. All are wel-

come to attend this celebration of the Eucharist. 

The next Corporate Communion is June 30th at 

the 9:30 AM Mass at St. George.  

July 4th Parade and picnic is fast approaching. 

Parade starts at 9:00 AM with the picnic at St. 

George afterwards. Wear your council polo and 

have the family join in afterwards for picnic BBQ. 

Bring a side to share.  

Quakes Baseball outing is Saturday, July 13th. 

First pitch at 7:05PM. Gates open at 6:00 PM. 

Tickets are $9.00 each available from brother 

Ray Hoch. Fireworks after the final out.  



If you have any ques-
tions regarding a cur-
rent insurance policy or 
are considering a new 
or additional product, 

please contact me to schedule an appointment.    Vivat Jesus!  

Good of  the Order  

Field Agents Message  
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Gerardo Orozco 

Field Agent 

Phone:  951-710-0188 

Fax:       

gerardo.orozco@kofcorg  

Grand Knight David Schaefer became our council’s newest Sir Knight 

when he participated in the Fourth Degree Exemplification on Satur-

day, March 30th at the Ontario Gateway Hotel. PGK Peter-John Maf-

nas was David’s Sponsor and they are pictured at left with Faithful 

Navigator Tom White at the dinner. Congratulations SK Da-

vid! 

At the April 10th business meeting, Stan Castillo, Sr. was 

presented with his Honorary Life Certificate and pin. On the 

final fish fry night, Brian Conant (shown at right) received his 

Admissions (1st) Degree Certificate and Saul Penilla re-

ceived his Formation (2nd) Degree Certificate.  Ed Lee was 

presented with his Admissions Degree Certificate following 

the 9:00 AM Mass on Sunday April 14th during our recruiting drive at St. George. Con-

gratulations to these four Brothers on their accomplishments.  

As was mentioned above we held a recruiting drive after all of the Masses on the week-

end of April 13-14. This was Palm Sunday weekend and while we didn’t recruit any new 

members we did have several men who showed some genuine interest in joining and 

was great exposure for us on a busy weekend.  

Our Admissions Degree team held a Degree following the 5:00 PM Mass on April 27th. 

Five new Brothers joined our order, three for our Ontario Council and two for the newly 

formed Sacred Heart Council. We welcome Deacon Jimmy Vu, Joe Alvarez and Wil-

liam “Sonny” Gonzales to our council. Congratulations Brothers! 

We are saddened to report on the deaths of two people connected to our council. 

First, Johnny T. Kaisaki passed away on March 27, 2019. Johnny was a long-time 

member of our council. He was Past Grand Knight from 1996-1998,  Past Faithful 

Navigator of De Anza Assembly and a Former District Deputy. He transferred to San 

Gorgonio Council 5392 after he and his wife Armida moved to Beaumont several 

years ago. His Funeral Mass was held at St. Kateri Tekawitha Parish in Beaumont 

with Military Burial at Riverside National Cemetery on April 23rd. Please keep Armida 

and the family in your prayers. Also, Maryann Williams, wife of Brother Richard Wil-

liams passed away on Good Friday, April 19th.  A Rosary and viewing were held on 

Sunday evening, April 28th and the Mass of the Christian Burial taking place on Mon-

day, April 29th at St. Joseph Church in Upland. Please keep Brother Richard and the 

family in your prayers and for the repose of the souls of Brother Johnny and Mar-

yann.  
Johnny Kaisaki with Brother Stephen 

Flynn in 2003 at St. George Octoberfest 



Grand Knight    David Schaefer   909-921-5006   dt.kofc@gmail.com  

Chaplain    Rev. Benjamin Le, SVD    benjaminlesvd@gmail.com 

Chaplain Emeritus  Rev. Joseph Gregorek  814-871-7323   GREGOREK001@GANNON.EDU 

Deputy Grand Knight   Carlos Reyes  909-944-0150  carlosreyes66@verizon.net 

Chancellor    James Jackson   909-945-2073   jljacksonjr51@msn.com  

Warden     Tony Aranda   909-944-1743   tony.nena@juno.com 

Recorder    Michael  Davis  909-657-7378  davistermiteandpestco@gmail.com 

Treasurer    Victor Arellano   909-418-4678   voarellano34@yahoo.com 

Lecturer     George Cerisara   909-984-9439   georgecer1@msn.com 

Financial Secretary   Efrain Aguirre   909-730-0419   efrainfs3672@gmail.com 

Advocate    Michael La Pre'   909-982-0521   scoutkofc@gmail.com 

Inside Guard    Gilbert Maravilla   909-923-3468 

Outside Guard    Stanford Castillo, Sr. 909-989-0715  stanfordcastillo@gmail.com 

Trustee    3-Year    David Kotce   626-437-7968   dkotce@gmail.com 

Trustee    2-Year    Peter-John Mafnas  909-608-7414   pjmafnas@gmail.com 

Trustee    1-Year    Ray Hoch   909-988-4663   hochy2000@yahoo.com 

St. Anthony Coordinator   George Cerisara   909-984-9439   georgecer1@msn.com 

St. George Coordinator   Ray Hoch   909-988-4663   hochy2000@yahoo.com 

Compassion Coordinator  Richard Carniello   909-982-3759   rlcupl@aol.com 

Culture of Life Coordinator          Vacant      

State Deputy    Joseph C. Salaiz      state.deputy@californiaknights.org 

Chapter President   Anthony J. Despart     ajdespart@yahoo.com  

District Deputy (Dist. 125)  Nick Ewell   909-441-9526   NicholasEwell@gmail.com 

Insurance Field Agent   Gerardo Orozco  951-710-0188   gerardo.orozco@kofc.org 

Council Webmaster   Kevin Cavanaugh  909-268-3566   cavanaughk@earthlink.net 

Newsletter Editor   Kevin Cavanaugh  909-268-3566  cavanaughk@earthlink.net 

Editor Emeritus   † Robert Leonard 

Council  Off icers and Contacts  

Upcoming Calendar  
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  MAY 2019 
   1  Officers/Planning Meeting    5  CINCO DE MAYO           8  General Business Meeting 
 12  MOTHER’S DAY   15  Pizza Night Social-Upland R/T        27  MEMORIAL  DAY  
 30  ASCENSION THURSDAY 
 
   JUNE 2019 
   5  Officers/Planning Meeting   9  PENTECCOST SUNDAY         12  General Business Meeting  
 16  FATHER’S DAY  19  Pizza Night Social-Upland R/T        21  FIRST DAY OF SUMMER 
 23  CORPUS CHRISTI  30  Corporate Communion-St. George 
 
   JULY 2019 
   4  INDEPENDENCE   DAY 10  General Business Meeting        13  Quakes Baseball Outing 
 17  Pizza Night Social-Upland R/T 



P.O. Box 308 

Ontario, CA 91762 

C o u n c i l  3 6 7 2   

 K n i g h t s  o f  C o l u m b u s  

We have a couple of milestone events to acknowledge this issue. On the 
final night of our just concluded Lenten Fish Fry, we honored one of our 
most senior members, Robert “Robbie” Robertson.  Robbie will be a 70-year 
member of the Knights of Columbus this coming October 1st. Robbie was 
one of the founding fathers if you will, of our Lenten Fish Fry event at St. 
Peter & St. Paul Parish in Alta Loma. Started back then as  Father Char-
lie’s Fish Fry, Robbie still has his hat and hasn’t missed a year of working 

or attending at least one of the nights. In 
addition, Robbie and wife Gloria (in white in 
the photo) will be celebrating 73 years of 
marriage in September and Robbie will be 
96 that month as well. Thank you Brother 
Robbie for your service and dedication to 
our council, our order and our country.  
 
 
On Easter Sunday, at the 9:00 AM Mass at 
St. George, our Worthy Advocate, Brother 
Michael La Pre’ and his beautiful wife Dale, celebrat-
ed their 41st Wedding Anniversary and received a 
special blessing from our Council Chaplain, Fr. Ben. 
Congratulations Dale and Brother Michael. May you 
celebrate many more anniversaries in the future.   

Back Page  
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We’re on the Web! 

kofc3672.org 


